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The adsorption of mussel adhesive protein (MAP) from the marine mussel Mytilus edulis has been
investigated onpolystyrene (PS) andpoly(octadecylmethacrylate) (POMA) surfaces using angle dependent
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and atomic force microscopy (AFM). AFM images previously
published in the dehydrated state using contact mode are compared with images acquired in the hydrated
state using fluid Tapping Mode to assess the contribution that hydration has on the architecture of the
adsorbed proteins. To further characterize the adsorbed protein layer, XPS analysis was performed at
liquid nitrogen (LN2) temperature without dehydrating the samples and at room temperature after the
surfaces were dehydrated. The differences observed upon dehydration can be attributed to the strength
of the interactions between MAP and the two surfaces. The AFM and XPS data indicate that adsorbed
MAP is stabilized on the surface of the PS through interactions that prevent the protein layer from being
disrupted upon dehydration. The adsorbedMAP on the POMA surface is representative of a loosely bound
protein layer that becomes highly perturbed upon dehydration.

Introduction

The marine mussel, Mytilus edulis, produces a series
of adhesive proteins that allow the organism to attach to
avarietyof surfaces inanunderwaterenvironment.1These
proteins serve to support and bind components of the
adhesive holdfast composed of byssal threads.2,3 The
ability of M. edulis to form a tenacious adhesive bond
rapidly at a solid-liquid interface entails more than just
depositing these proteins on the surface. Before adhering
to a surface, themussel foot first explores and then scrubs
the prospective surface by cavitation. Phenolic proteins
and collagen are then injected into the already cavitated
mussel foot by phenol and collagen glands, forming the
plaque that is attached to the surface.4

Despite the complexities involved, attempts to fabricate
a biomimetic version of the mussel adhesive proteins
(MAP) adhesive are underway. MAP has seen recent
interest in thebiomedical communityasa tissueadhesive.
MAP has been studied for its ability to fix chondrocyte
allografts internally.5,6 The protein has also been used in
experimental epikeroplasty in laboratory animals, and
as an adhesive agent to increase cellular attachment to

substrata.7,8 Recent studieshavealso indicated thatMAP
enhances the attachment of osteoblasts and epiphyseal
cartilage cells to substrata.9 However, commercial uses
forMAPhavebeen limiteddue to the lackofunderstanding
of how these proteins function as an adhesive. The
practical application ofMAP as a biocompatible adhesive
has not yet been realized, as the actual anchoring
mechanismispoorlyunderstood. DespiteMAPstenacious
adhesive action in the natural environment, this function
has not been duplicated with the purified proteins.
The byssal threads of M. edulis are comprised of a

collagenousmatrix that is boundwith a series of phenolic
proteins. There have been four proteins identified in the
byssal threads that are thought to serve these structural
and adhesive functions: M. edulis foot proteins (MeFP),
1, 2, 3, and4, collectively termedmussel adhesiveproteins
(MAP). It has been suggested thatMeFP-1 serves as one
of the initial adhesive components as well as a protective
varnish on the surface of the byssal thread.10,11 MeFP-1
is a 130 kDa protein consisting of highly conserved
tandemly repeateddecapeptide sequences.12 MeFP-1has
extensivehydroxylation of tyrosine to 3,4-dihydroxyphen-
yl-L-alanine (L-DOPA)andofproline tohydroxyproline.12,13
This protein is one of the first proteinsdescribed to contain
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DOPA in its primary sequence and is one of the few
proteins found in nature that contains hydroxyprolines
in noncollagenous sequences.14 The â-turn structure,
imparted by the hydroxyprolines, contributes a slight
circular dichroism to the protein. MeFP-1 has no other
secondary structure.15

It is believed thatMeFP-2 serves a structural function,
binding the collagen fibers within the byssal threads.
MeFP-2 is a 42-47kDaprotein consisting of at least three
repeating motifs.16 In contrast to MeFP-1, MeFP-2
contains 6-7mol%of the disulfide containing amino acid
cystine, indicating considerable secondary structure. A
similar foot protein, MgFP-2, from the closely related
musselMytilusgalloprovincialishasbeenshowntoharbor
internal repeats that display a high degree of homology
with epidermal growth factors.17 MeFP-3 is thought to
play a role as an initial surface primer, and the function
of MeFP-4 is still uncertain.
Although the biochemistry of the adhesive plaque has

been extensively and elegantly characterized, relatively
little work has been done to characterize the molecular
interactions between components and surfaces.18,19 A
greater understanding of how MAP binds to surfaces is
essential in developing MAP as a useful adhesive. To
effectively understand the complex series of interactions
that occurs with these proteins, it is necessary to
characterize the role that each plays in the development
of the adhesive bond. For this study, two components of
MAPhavebeen selected in an effort to define theprotein-
surface and protein-protein interactions that mediate
the adhesive interactions. Once these interactions are
defined, the other components of the natural adhesive
can be investigated in light of these results.
The goal of this studywas to investigate the adsorption

of MeFP-1 andMeFP-2 (MAP1-2) to polystyrene (PS) and
poly(octadecyl methacrylate) (POMA) surfaces in the
hydrated state using cold probe techniques in variable
angle X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and atomic
force microscopy (AFM) using fluid Tapping Mode. The
adsorption of MAP1-2 is interpreted in light of the known
surface chemistry of PS and POMA and the known
biochemistry of MAP1-2. Surfaces were also dehydrated
at room temperature and analyzed using variable angle
XPS to assess the contribution that hydration has on the
adsorbed protein layer. XPS was used to quantify the
elemental compositionwithdepth of theadsorbedprotein,
and AFM was used to provide information about the
architecture of the adsorbed protein film on the polymer
surfaces.

Materials and Methods

Adsorbates, Solvents, and Substrates. MAP1-2 used in
this study consists of two of theM. edulis foot proteins, (MeFP-1
and -2). Purified MAP1-2 from M. edulis was obtained from
Swedish Bioscience Laboratory (Floda, Sweden) and stored
desiccated at -40 °C. The amino acid composition according to
the supplier is (per 1000 residues) as follows: 83 Asp, 74 Thr,
97 Ser, 64 Glu, 69 Pro, 132 Gly, 68 Ala, 50 Val, 25 Ile, 29 Leu,

30 Tyr, 12 Phe, 27 His, 115 Lys, 41 Arg, 41 Hyp, and 70 3,4-
dihydroxy-L-phenylalanine (DOPA). Acetic acid-ureapolyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) indicated that thepreparation
consisted of approximately 80% of the two DOPA-containing
proteins: MeFP-1 and MeFP-2 in equal quantities.19 The rest
of the mixture (20%) is comprised of lower molecular weight
collagenic material. The protocol for the PAGE was performed
using previously described methods, and the identification of
MeFP-1 (130 kDa) andMeFP-2 (45 kDa) was made according to
previously published results.20
Purepolystyrene (PS) (AldrichSecondaryStandard) andpoly-

(octadecyl methacrylate) (POMA) (Aldrich) were dissolved in
toluene for spin casting. PSwas prepared as a 1.5%w/v solution
in toluene. POMAwaspreparedasa1.5%v/v solution in toluene.
BulkPSsubstratawere obtained fromPlaskolite Inc. (Columbus,
OH). All solvents, methanol, hexanes, and toluene (Aldrich),
were obtained as HPLC grade.
PreparationofPolymerSurfaces. PSandPOMApolymer

films were spin cast onto 1 cm × 1 cm PS fragments for all XPS
andAFMstudies. PSsubstratawere cleanedprior to spin casting
by a solvent rinse, for 5 min each, in methanol and hexanes.21
Clean PS substrata were completely covered with 2.0 mL of
polymer solution and then immediately were spin cast at 3500
rpmfor2min. Thepolymer filmsweredriedat roomtemperature
for 24 h.
The underlying PS substrata contained trace constituents

(<1% Zn, <2% Si, and <2% O) that distinguished it from the
pure, spin cast PS and POMA obtained from Aldrich. These
trace contaminants were used as indicators to determine purity
and homogeneity of the spin cast polymer films. XPS and time-
of-flight secondary ionmass spectrometryof the spin castpolymer
films indicated that the films were continuous (i.e., no contami-
nants from the underlying polymer substratum were detected
through the spin cast films). Given the limitations of variable
angle XPS, an exact film thickness is difficult to determine.
However, it is possible to calculate an estimated film thickness
by calculating the inelasticmean free path and subsequently the
escape depth of the photoelectrons. For both the PS and POMA
surfaces the Zn, Si, and O impurities in the underlying PS
substrata were used to gauge film thickness. The estimated
film thickness of these spin cast films is approximately 10-20
nm.
Protein Adsorption Protocol. All protein films were

deposited onto freshly prepared polymer surfaces that had
undergone a 24 h drying period. A stock solution of 1 mg/mL of
MAP1-2 was prepared in dilute HCl (pH 2.9) with deionized,
double-distilled water, deaerated with N2. The stock solution
wasmaintainedatpH2.9 toprevent catechol oxidation toquinone
that occurs above pH 8.5. The stock solution was stored at 5 °C.
The polymer-coated substrata were placed in glass cells with
entrance- and exit-tubing ports to allow for protein adsorption
and subsequent rinsewithout exposure to the air. All glassware
used was cleaned with “piranha” solution, consisting of a 70:30
mix of concentrated H2SO4 and 30% H2O2, respectively. [WARN-
ING: Piranha solution reacts violently, even explosively with
organic materials.]22
For the XPS studies, a 50 µL aliquot of the stock solution was

delivered into the glass cell containing the substratum, followed
immediately by a 0.95mL aliquot of a pH 9.2 solution (Millipore
water adjusted with NaOH). The final concentration of protein
was 50 µg/mL at pH 8.5. At this pH quinone formation from
catechols is favored. After 1 h, the substratumwas rinsed of any
residual protein by flowing an aqueous solution at pH 8.5
(Millipore water adjusted with NaOH) through the reaction
chamber at a rate of 100 mL/min for 1.5 min.
For the hydrated AFM studies, a much lower protein con-

centration was used to ensure submonolayer coverage on the
substratum, so that the spatial distribution of the nucleation
events could be resolved. For these experiments a 2 µL aliquot
of the 1 mg/mL stock MAP1-2 solution was diluted in ≈1.0 mL
of deionized double-distilled water at pH 2.9 to make a solution
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thatwas 2 µg/mLofMAP1-2. A 25 µLaliquot of this solutionwas
then delivered into the flow cell along with ≈1.0 mL of a dilute
NaOH solution at pH 9.2, bringing the concentration of MAP1-2
to 25 ng/mL and the pH to 8.5. After 1 h, the substratum was
rinsed of any residual protein by flowing an aqueous solution at
pH 8.5 (Millipore water adjusted with NaOH) through the
reaction chamber at a rate of 100 mL/min for 1.5 min.

Surface Characterization
Angle-Resolved X-ray Photoelectron Spectros-

copy. Since protein adhesion to surfaces occurs in an
aqueous environment, any reliable chemical analysis of
the structure of the adsorbed proteinsmust be performed
in the hydrated state. Therefore, cryostage sample-
handling techniquesmustbeemployedduring theanalysis
of a hydrated surface in ultrahigh vacuum in an effort to
preserve the adsorbed species in their hydrated state. A
hydrated surface can be frozen at liquid nitrogen (LN2)
temperatures and loaded onto a cold stage where the
sample can be kept at LN2 temperatures during analy-
sis.23,24 The structure of the adsorbed molecules at the
surface are preserved at LN2 temperature.
XPS spectra were obtained with a Physical Electronics

instrument Model 5600 spectrometer (Physical Electron-
ics, Eden Prairie, MN). A 5 eV flood gun was used to
offset charge accumulation on the samples. An 800 µm
diameter areawas analyzed using amonochromatized Al
KRX-ray source at 350W and a pass energy of 11.750 eV.
For cold probe analysis, wet surfaces were removed from
theglass cell afterproteinadsorption, rinsed,andmounted
in the sample introduction chamber. The chamber was
quickly purged with nitrogen, and the sample was
immediately brought into contact with a liquid nitrogen
cold fingerbefore the sample coulddehydrate. Thesample
remained in contact with the cold finger for 30 min,
followed by immediate sample transfer to the cold stage
in the analytical chamber. Most of the ice that formed on
the surfacewhen the samplewas frozen quickly sublimed
in the high-vacuum environment of the introduction
chamber, leaving residual frozen water around the ad-
sorbedproteinmolecules. The cold stagewasmaintained
at -120 °C during analysis. Samples that were dehy-
drated at room temperature were removed from the final
rinse and dried under an atmosphere of pure, dry N2 in
the sample introduction chamber of the XPS. Before the
variable angle study was conducted, an initial 80° (near
normal) high-resolution spectrum was collected. Depth
profiles were performed using variable angle XPS data
collected at take-off angles of 15°, 22°, 35°, and 80° from
the surface. The elemental compositions at the initial
80° survey were compared with the final 80° angle study
to ensure no X-ray damage of the surface had occurred
during analysis. An abundance of carbon, nitrogen, and
oxygen was calculated from high-resolution C1s, N1s, and
O1s peakareasby fitting thedatawithGaussian functions.
The binding energy scale was referenced by setting the
CHx peak maximum in the C1s spectrum to 285.0 eV.25
The relativeatomic concentrationsat thedifferent take-

off angles were used with the calculated escape depths of
the photoelectrons for each angle to gain insight on the
elemental depth distribution of the proteins adsorbed to
the polymer surfaces. The escape depthswere calculated
using parameters for organic compounds to calculate the
inelastic mean free paths and subsequently the escape
depths using equations previously defined.26

Atomic Force Microscopy Imaging. In order to
image hydrated biological molecules on a surface using
AFM, a mode of operation called fluid TappingMode was
used. In fluid Tapping Mode the AFM cantilever is
oscillated vertically at a set high frequency during x-y
raster scanning.27 As the probe tip contacts the surface,
its oscillations are dampened. Since the tip only inter-
mittently “taps” the surface, this mode of operation is
characterized by overall weak tip-sample interactions.
Thisallowsminimaldisturbanceof theadsorbedmolecules
during imaging.
All surfaceswere imagedusingaBioscopeAFM(Digital

Instruments, Inc., Santa Barbara, CA). The instrument
was used in fluid Tapping Mode using thin-legged,
triangular, microfabricated silicon nitride cantilevers
which were 100 µm in length, with nominal spring
constants of 0.38N/m and integrated pyramidal tips. The
samples were attached to the fluid cell using a cyano-
acrylate adhesive and dried in a laminar flow hood. The
images were recorded as 1 µm × 1 µm and 2 µm × 2 µm
scan areaswith 512× 512 data points/scan area. Images
were recorded at scan rates of 0.8-6.1 µm/s. Scan rates
were optimized to minimize hysteresis between the
forward and return traces of the probe. All images were
stable with time and reproducible. For analysis, images
were low-pass filtered, flattened to remove sample tilt,
andplanefit to remove samplebowarising fromhysteresis
in the piezocrystal.

Results

Atomic Force Microscopy Imaging. MAP1-2 ad-
sorbed to clean PS and POMA from solutions with bulk
protein concentrations of 25 ng/mL were imaged in fluid
TappingMode using AFM. Figures 1a and 1b showAFM
3-D surface images of 1 µm × 1 µm areas of the PS and
POMA substrata before MAP1-2 adsorption. Before
MAP1-2 adsorption, the PS and POMA surfaces are
extremely smooth with few surface features and root-
mean-square (rms) surface roughness values of 0.52 (
0.13nmand1.06(0.08nm, respectively. Figure 2 shows
AFM 3-D surface images of 1 µm × 1 µm areas of PS and
POMAsubstrata afterMAP1-2 adsorption. Adsorption of
MAP1-2 to the PS surface resulted in the formation of
closely packed, repeating structures as shown in Figure
2a. Cross-sectional analysis of these features revealed a
near monolayer structure, making it difficult to dif-
ferentiate between adjoining protein structures. The
heights of these features are less than 1 nm. MAP1-2
adsorbed to the POMA surface displays very different
protein features that appear to be linearly ordered as
revealed in the 1 µm × 1 µm scan area in Figure 2b. An
additional scan performed at a right angle to the first
showed these features to rotate 90°, indicating that the
linear features observed were not an artifact of the AFM
probe tip rastering across the surface. Cross-sectional
analysis reveals that these featureshaveanaverageheight
of 5.0 ( 0.7 nm with lateral dimensions of 67 ( 17 nm
(minor axis) and 177 ( 26 nm (major axis).
The 2 µm × 2 µm scan area of MAP adsorbed to PS,

shown in Figure 3a, reveals that the features observed at
high magnification cover larger areas of the surface,
suggesting that the surfaces are homogeneous and have
continuous protein coverage. The 2 µm× 2 µm scan area
ofMAP1-2 adsorbed to POMA, shown in Figure 3b, shows
that the protein features on POMA are also very homo-
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Sharpen, L. H. J. Appl. Poly. Sci. 1978, 22, 643-664.
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and Applications; Vickerman, J. C., Reed, N. M., Eds.; John Wiley &
Sons: Chichester, U.K. 1994; p 163.
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(27) Drake, B.; Prater, C. B.; Weisenhorn, A. L.; Gould, S. A. C.;
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geneous. However, there appears to be larger protein
domains covering the surface, which might suggest
extensive aggregation of the adsorbed protein. These
features extend 6.2 ( 1.7 nm in height with lateral
dimensions of 173 ( 35 nm (minor axis), with major axis
values extending up to 760 nm.
Angle-Resolved X-ray Photoelectron Spectros-

copy. Angle dependent XPS, performed at room temper-
ature and LN2 temperature, of the surfaces studied in
Figures 1, 2, and 3 reveals further differences in MAP1-2
adsorption to PS and POMA surfaces. A detailed exami-
nation of the C1s region of clean PS and POMA at a 30°
take-off angle and at LN2 temperature is shown in Figure
4. MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS at take-off angles of 80° and
22° at LN2 temperature and at 22° at room temperature
are given in Figure 5. MAP1-2 adsorbed to POMA at a
takeoff angle of 80° and 22° at LN2 temperature and at
22° at room temperature are given in Figure 6. Each
peak component under these C1s regions represents
different carbon bonds. The C1s component at a binding
energy of 291.0-291.6 eV is attributed to the π-π*

transition in the aromatic rings of the polystyrene. There
is no detectable π-π* C1s component of MAP1-2. Even
though these proteins have considerable aromatic char-
acter, their pi-electron systems are not dense enough to
form an observable peak. The C1s component at 288.0-
288.8 eV arises from the N-CdO and O-CdO function-
alities on the protein and the methacrylate chain, re-
spectively. The C1s component at a binding energy of
286.2-287.0 eV is attributed to the C-N and C-O
functionalities in theproteinandtheC-O-Cfunctionality
of the POMA. The dominant C1s component in both sets
of spectra is at 285.0 eV. This peak originates from the
aliphatic carbon in both the polymers and the protein.
The C1s region of MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS, at LN2

temperature at a take-off angle of 80° (Figure 5a), reveals
a decrease in the aliphatic component at 285.0 eV and an
increase in the 286.2 and 288.2 eV C1s components when
compared to clean PS (Figure 4a). This indicatesMAP1-2
contribution to the C1s region. At a take-off angle of 22°
at LN2 temperature (Figure 5b), there is a shift in the C1s
component at 286.2 eV toward 286.8 when compared to
the spectrum collected at 80°. This peak shift suggests

Figure 1. Fluid Tapping Mode AFM surface images of 1 µm
× 1 µm area of PS (a) and POMA (b) before protein adsorption.

Figure 2. Fluid Tapping Mode AFM surface images of 1 µm
× 1 µm area of MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS (a) and POMA (b).
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an increase in the signal from theC-O functionalities, as
opposed to the C-N functionalities, that are present on
the protein. There is more sample charging at the lower
take-off angles on the surfaces analyzed at LN2 temper-
ature. This can be seen in the broader peak components
inbothsets of spectraobtainedatLN2. However, charging
doesnot account for thepeak shift observedbetween286.2
and 286.8 eV since not all of the peak components are
shifted. There is also an increase in the intensity of the
286.8 and 288.2 eV C1s components, as compared to the
spectrumat 80°, indicating that at the angle approaching
glancing, the signal from the PS is decreasing while that
of the adsorbed protein is increasing. The C1s region of
MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS and dehydrated at room temper-
ature (Figure 5c) shows an increase in the 291.6 eV C1s
component that is attributed to theπ-π* transition of the
aromatic rings of the PS. There is also a decrease in the
peak area of the 286.8 and 288.1 eV components from the
adsorbed protein, as compared to the surfaces analyzed
atLN2 temperature. This indicates thatPS is contributing
to the spectra more when the surface is analyzed after
dehydration at room temperature than when the surface

is analyzed at LN2 temperature. Furthermore, a peak at
289.0eV (acidor ester functionality) appears in the spectra
upon dehydration. This functionality is not part of the
MAP1-2 or the underlying PS substrata. It is unclear
whether this species is present in the MAP1-2 mixture
andmigrated to thesurfacesupondehydrationoradsorbed
to the surface during dehydration.
The C1s region of MAP1-2 adsorbed to POMA, at LN2

temperature at a take-off angle of 80° (Figure 6a), reveals
a shift in the C1s component at 286.7 and 288.8 eV (clean
POMA) toward 286.1 and 288.3 eV, respectively. This is
a result of an increase in the signal from the C-N
functionalities that arepresent fromtheadsorbedprotein.
There is also a decrease in the aliphatic component at
285.0 eV and an increase in the 286.1 and 288.3 eV C1s
components when compared to those of clean POMA
(Figure 4b). This also indicates MAP1-2 contribution to
the C1s region. At a take-off angle of 22° at LN2
temperature (Figure 6b), there is a shift in the 286.1 and
288.3 eV components back to 286.7 and 288.8 eV,
respectively. This could be a result of an increase in the
signal from theC-Ofunctionalities that are present from
the adsorbed protein. However, there is no significant
increase in the area of the peaks which are attributed to
the protein. The fact that the AFM images show homo-
geneous coverage and there is no significant difference in
these peak areas at the two different take-off angles
suggest that the adsorbed protein layer on the POMA is
much less densely packed than on the PS surface, where

Figure 3. Fluid Tapping Mode AFM surface images of 2 µm
× 2 µm area of MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS (a) and POMA (b).

Figure 4. C1s XPS spectra of clean PS (a) and POMA (b) at
take-off angles of 30° at LN2 temperature.
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the signal intensity at the22° take-off angle (LN2) appears
to be contributed primarily by MAP1-2. However, these
data are difficult to interpret due to the insufficient
knowledge, to date, concerning the analyses of biological
surfaces at LN2 temperature using XPS. The C1s region
of MAP adsorbed to POMA and dehydrated at room
temperature (Figure 6c) shows a decrease in the 286.5
and288.5eVcomponentsand isapproachingapurePOMA
spectrum. This indicates that more of the POMA is
contributing to the spectrawhen the surface is dehydrated
at room temperature than when it is at LN2 temperature
during analysis. It was also observed that at LN2
temperature the high-resolution C1s peak components
were broader than the same spectra taken at room
temperature. This might be attributed to less efficient
charge compensation at LN2 temperatures at the lower
take-off angles. How this would affect signal intensity is
currently unknown.
Figure 7 shows a plot of the atomic concentration of

MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS (Figure 7a) and POMA (Figure

7b) at take-off angles of 80°, 35°, 22°, and 15°, corre-
sponding to sampling depths of 84.3, 49.1, 32.1, and 22.2
Å, respectively. Theatomic concentrationswhenanalyses
wereperformedatLN2 temperatureandwhenthesamples
were dehydrated at room temperature are shown. At all
depths, on both PS and POMA exposed to MAP1-2, the
atomic concentration of nitrogen and oxygen was lower
when the sampleswere dehydrated and analyzed at room
temperature as compared to the surfaces analyzed at LN2
temperature. This suggests thatmore of the substratum
is contributing to the spectra upon dehydration of the
adsorbed MAP1-2, which decreases the relative signal
intensityof theadsorbedMAP1-2. WhenMAP1-2 adsorbed
to PS was analyzed at LN2 temperature and room
temperature, the surfacedehydratedat roomtemperature
experienced an average 2.6% loss in nitrogen and a 1.9%
loss in oxygen. Furthermore, the atomic concentrations
for MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS, when analyzed at LN2 and
room temperature after dehydration converge at the 80°
take-off angle. This indicates that the same amount of
protein is being sampled on the surface at the 80° take-off

Figure 5. C1s XPS spectra of MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS at 80°
(a) and 22° (b) takeoff angles at LN2 temperature and at 22°
take-off angles (c) at room temperature.

Figure 6. C1s XPS spectra of MAP1-2 adsorbed to POMA at
80° (a) and 22° (b) take-off angles at LN2 temperature and at
22° take-off angles (c) at room temperature.
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angle regardless ofwhetherwater is present. In contrast,
when MAP1-2 adsorbed to POMA was analyzed at LN2
temperature and at room temperature after dehydration,
the surface experienceda loss of nitrogenandoxygenupon
dehydrationof 3.9%and7.2%, respectively. Furthermore,
the atomic concentrations for the LN2 and room temper-
ature studies do not converge at the 80° take-off angle for
MAP1-2 adsorbed to POMA. This suggests that upon the
removal of water the protein architecture is more per-
turbed on the POMA surface than on the PS surface.

Discussion
The study of the adsorption behavior of proteins has

primarily been focused on globular proteins. Theories
concerningtheadsorptionprocessofglobularproteinshave
stressed the importance of structural rearrangements,
electrostatic interactions, and the displacement of inter-
facial water as the processes of primary importance.28-30

However, specific functional group chemistry is not
generally discussedas a contributing factor in adsorption.
The results presented here indicate that the adsorption
behavior ofMAP1-2 is influenced by both functional group
chemistry and the displacement of ordered water from
the interface. Therelative contributionof these two factors
depends upon the surface chemical properties of the
substratum. The data indicate that protein-surface as
well as protein-protein interactions, with specific func-
tional groups onMAP1-2, play significant roles in driving
adsorption to polymer surfaces that display different
chemical properties. This is consistentwithMAP1-2’s role
as a component of a multifunctional adhesive used byM.
edulis.
The MAP1-2-surface interactions that are available in

thepolymer-protein systemstudiedhere are constrained
by the surface chemical properties of PS and POMA as
well as the aqueous environment. PS provides a hydro-
phobic surface with an aromatic character and amedium
surface free energy (88° water contact angle). Possible
interactions that could occur on this surface would be a
π-π overlap between the DOPA residues in MAP1-2 and
the aromatic rings of PS and cation-π interactions
between the protonated amines of the lysines and the
π-face of the styrene rings. In contrast, thePOMAsurface
provides a hydrophobic low-energy surface (104° water
contactangle)withanaliphatic functionality. Interactions
with specific functional groups are not likely to occur
between MAP1-2 and a POMA surface because there are
no functional groups on POMA that would mediate such
interactions. Interactions involving the ester function-
alities of POMA are sterically hindered by the C18
hydrocarbon chains and are unavailable for interactions
withMAP1-2, as indicatedby thehighwater contact angle.
We have previously presented AFM images of MAP1-2

adsorbed to PS and POMA after dehydration at room
temperature.18 Comparison with the present images
obtained under hydrated conditions reveals that the
architecture of theadsorbedproteinonbothPSandPOMA
surfaces is perturbed as a result of dehydration. The
instability of MAP1-2 adsorbed to the POMA surface,
following dehydration, is reflected by the increased relief
of the protein film and the lateral displacement and
aggregation of the proteins on the surface, as seen in the
AFM images (previously published). In contrast to the
POMA surface, the stability of MAP1-2 adsorbed to the
PS surface is not as dependent on the presence of water.
Although MAP1-2 adsorbed to PS gains relief as a result
of dehydration, it does not undergo lateral displacement
or aggregation. These results suggest that the presence
ofwater is not as important in stabilizing the interactions
between MAP1-2 and PS as between MAP1-2 and POMA.
XPS data also revealed that hydration played a sig-

nificant role in MAP1-2-surface interactions on both PS
and POMA. The increase in relief of the protein film on
both surfaces is due to the collapse of the protein matrix
upon removal of water by dehydration. This results in
greater signal intensity from the underlying substratum
for both PS and POMA. This is reflected in the reduced
atomic concentration of the protein, as indicated by
nitrogenand oxygen,when surfaceswere dehydrated and
analyzed at room temperature as compared to analysis at
LN2 temperature. The XPS evidence that dehydration
resulted in a greater decrease in atomic concentration of
MAP1-2 on POMA than on PS supports the AFM obser-
vation that POMA permitted more lateral surface dis-
placement ofMAP than PS. The reorientation ofMAP1-2
onPOMAasa result of dehydrationwas sufficient to cause
shifts in atomic concentrations ofMAP1-2 at all XPS take-
off angles used in these studies. Dehydration-induced

(28) Haynes, C. A., Sliwinsky, E., Norde, W. J Colloid Interface Sci.
1994, 164, 394-409.

(29) Ball, R. A.; Jones, R. A. L. Langmuir 1995, 11, 3542-3548.
(30) Haynes, C. A.; Norde, W. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1995, 169,

313-328.

Figure 7. Summary of angle-resolved XPS data of MAP1-2
adsorbed to PS (top) and POMA (bottom) at LN2 temperature
(solid line) and room temperature (broken line).
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shifts in atomic concentration were only observed at the
shallower sampling depths on PS. The lateral displace-
ment and reorientation on the POMA surface upon
dehydration reflect the instability of theMAP1-2-POMA
interaction in the absence of water and reveal, again, the
importance of specific functional group interactions in
stabilizing protein adsorption to the PS surface.
It is hypothesized here that the aromatic residues of

MAP1-2 are not involved in adsorption on the POMA
surface, and therefore, are free to interact with other
functional groups within MAP1-2. There are several
interactions that have been proposed to play important
roles in protein-protein interactions on the basis of the
chemistryofMAP1-2, includinghydrogenbonding,metal-
ligand complexes, the formation ofMichael-type addition
compounds derived from o-quinones, and charge transfer
complexes.1 Recently, cation-π interactions have also
been shown to occur with high-binding enthalpies in
systems containing cations and aromatic rings.31 In the
system studied here three of these interactions could be
responsible for the protein-protein interactions inMAP1-2:
hydrogen bonding, charge transfer interactions between
the aromatic residues of MAP1-2, and cation-π interac-
tions. Charge transfer interactions are promoted at an
elevated pH, above 8.5 (the pH during adsorption). At
this pH the catechol functionality on the DOPA can
undergo a spontaneous reverse dismutation to the o-
quinone that is capable of interacting through a quinhy-
drone charge transfer complex that is stabilized by π-π
overlap interactions. Cation-π interactions can be con-
sideredanelectrostatic interactionbetweentheprotonated
amines of the lysines and theπ-face of the aromatic amino
acids in the protein. Michael-type additions between the
protonated amines of the lysines and the quinones have
notbeenshowntooccurspontaneouslywith theseproteins.
However, there is a catechol oxidase found in the natural
adhesiveholdfast that catalyzes the oxidation of catachols
to quinoneswhich is believed topromote this cross-linking
reaction. The possibility of this type of cross-linking
occurring in the system described here is unlikely since
the enzyme is not present. Thus, the charge transfer
complex that is stabilized by π-π overlap interactions
and cation-π interactions are the most likely candidates
for causing the aggregation of MAP1-2 on the POMA
surface. Evidence for this behaviorwas demonstrated by
AFM and is shown schematically in Figure 8.
In the case ofMAP1-2 adsorption toPOMA,water likely

provides the driving force for adsorption through the
displacement of interfacial water. For human blood
plasma albumin and bovine pancreas ribonuclease ad-
sorption to PS, it has been shown that in the absence of
dominant enthalpic interactions between specific groups
of the surface and the protein, the proteins affect the
overall adsorptionbydehydratingordisplacingwater from
the surface.32 On a surface like the POMA surface this
typeof interactionwouldbe thedominantprotein-surface
interaction. Such adsorption increases the entropy of the
system providing the driving force for adsorption. This
typeofprotein-surface interactionresults ina tenaciously
bound protein layer with no specific functional group
interactionsbetweenthesurfaceandtheadsorbedMAP1-2,
as long as the driving force provided by the surrounding
aqueous environment is present. Thus, aggregation of
the adsorbed protein is favored by the lack of potential
interactions between the protein and the substratum.

When MAP1-2 is adsorbed on PS, aggregation is not
observed, rather individual, tightly packed structures
resembling individual protein molecules project from the
surface. Since the PS surface has considerable aromatic
character, the adsorbed MAP1-2 may interact with the
aromatic rings of PS through π-π overlap interactions
and cation-π interactions further strengthening the
interaction with the substratum and reducing the likeli-
hood of protein-protein interactions, as shown in Figure
8. The adsorption of a series of aromatic compounds has
been previously studied, and it was found that the
orientation of the adsorbed aromatic domains followed
several rules.33 In theabsenceof chemisorbable functional
groups that interfere with the aromatic framework, and
in the absence of bulky electronegative constituents on
the aromatic framework, the o-quinones were found to
adsorb parallel to the surface when π-π overlap interac-
tions were involved in adsorption. Likewise, the DOPA
residues inMAP1-2 may orient themselves parallel to the
aromatic rings ofPS to facilitateπ-π overlap interactions.
The protonated amines of the lysines may also interact
with the π-face of the styrene rings through cation-π
interactions, and they may interact with the aromatic
amino acids of MAP1-2 to facilitate protein-protein
interactions. In thecaseofMAP1-2 adsorption toPS,water
mayprovide the initialdriving force foradsorption through
the displacement of interfacial water, but binding is then
reinforced through these specific functional group inter-
actions between the proteins and the surface. It should
also be noted that at the lower take-off angles at LN2
temperature, charge buildup on these insulating surfaces
may not have been sufficiently compensated. The extent
to which uncompensated charge buildup on the surface
and/or thepresence of frozenwater affects signal intensity
is uncertainand remains to bedetermined. Furthermore,
it is currentlyuncertainwhat the concentrations ofMefp-1
and Mefp-2 are on the surface. A study that has yet to
be undertaken is a set of solution depletion experiments
tomeasure the amount of protein adsorbed to the surface
by measuring the residual left in the bulk. This may
provide further insight into the differences between
adsorption of MAP1-2 on these polymer surfaces.

Conclusions

TheLN2 temperature XPS analysis and hydratedAFM
images demonstrate that differences in substratum chem-
istry will influence protein adsorption. The data support
the hypothesis that interactions requiring the presence
of water are more important in stabilizing MAP1-2 films
on POMA than on PS. Interactions between specific
functional groups on MAP1-2 and PS, possibly involving
π-π overlap between DOPA residues of MAP1-2 and the
aromatic rings of PS and cation-π interactions between
the protonated amines of lysine and the π-face of the
styrene rings stabilize MAP1-2 films on this substratum
during dehydration. These results offer insight into the
types of molecular interactions that control surface
adsorption of biological molecules in aqueous environ-
ments. This research also shows that when MAP1-2 is
subjected to dehydration on a surface, changes in the
structure of the adsorbed protein film can be detected by
XPS and AFM, demonstrating the role of water in
stabilizing interactions that mediate MAP1-2 adsorption
to PS and POMA surfaces. However, the magnitude of
the changedepends onwhat types of interactionsmediate
protein adsorption to the surface. Fromthepresent study
it appears that irreversible protein adsorption involving

(31) Dougherty, D. A. Science 1996, 271, 163-167.
(32) Norde, W., Lyklema, J. J. Colloid Interface Sci. 1979, 71, 350-

366.
(33) Soriaga, M. P., Hubbard, A. T. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1982, 104,

2735-2742.
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specific functionalgroup interactionswill experiencemuch
less disruption upon dehydration than interactions that
only require the presence of water as the driving force for
adsorption.
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Figure 8. Schematic representation of the AFM images observed as related to the mechanisms available for adsorption: a )
quinhydrone charge transfer complex, b ) π-π overlap interactions, c ) cation-π interactions, * ) protein-surface interactions
(hydorgen-bonding interactions not shown).
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